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Upton to direct
new MAC program
by Rob Workman
News Editor

Belz Hall, under construction, taken from the top floor looking south (photo by Pomainville).

Belz Hall ahead of schedule
by Jonathan Leal
Editor-in-Chief
The new wing of Belz Hall,
under construction for the past
10 months, will be ready for ococ
cupancy in less than a month,
according to Bob Harbert,
H arbert,
Covenant’s
Covenant's Business Manager.

Pre-assigned students curcur
rently living in Carter and the
student apartments will move
into the new wing by mid-September, according to Harbert.
He added that the students mov
moving in was dependent on the fire
marshall’s approval. "He
“He could
marshall's
'No, I
still come up and say, ‘No,
don’t think so,"'
so,”’ said Harbert.
don't

The rest of the building,
which was originally sch~uled
scheduled
for completion by December 1,
will be completed “ahead
"ahead of
that,” said Harbert.
that,"
The new wing, which will
have its own name, is still under
cost from the original estimate,

Continued on page 2, column 1

Com
Multicultural Affairs Commitment (MAC) Office, a new
department with the goal of
culturmaking Covenant more cultur
ally diverse, has been newly
created with J.C. Upton as its didi
rector.
The MAC program
program has
been developed from a section
of the college five year plan that
specifically calls for cultural
diversity, recognition of minor
minority students, and an increase in
the minority student enrollment.
As director, Upton has a
budget of $40,000 per year.
dependHowever, this budget is depend
ent upon the MAC program rais
raising it through various avenues
of fundraising.
In an address to the 1990-

91 Student Leaders, Upton said
that "the
“the Multicultural Affairs
Commitment will strive to make
multicultural exex
periences more
com
m on
at
common
ColCovenant Col
lege.”
lege."
1
Interna
InternaUpton
tional enrolle n ro ll
ment is at a high point right no
w,
now,
and African American student
numbers are growing. As this
group of students gets larger, the
MAC office will be open to assist
these students who may need
help adjusting to the culture of a
predominantly white institution.
Not only will the MAC
program be on the front line of
expanding cultural growth at
Covenant, but Upton and his
office will also consider sugges-

Continued on page 2, column 4

New Belz RD deeply committed to students
by Brian W. Maynor
Features Editor

Krue and Hollee in front of Belz (Photo by Alexander).

Belz Hall gets everything.
First it was air conditioning.
Then it was water fountains on
every floor. Then it was the new
wing. Then it was the nifty
Porta-Toilet in front. You’d
You'd
think that would top it all. But
Krue Brock, the
now they get l(rue
new Resident Director, and his

When’s the last
wife Hollee. When's
time we got a new RD at Carter?
For that matter, when’s
when's the last
time we got a Porta-Toilet?
When I asked them about
their new RD, freshman Belz
residents spurted out words like
“cool and loose,"
loose,” "excellent,
“excellent,
"cool
dude,” "rockin',"
“rockin’,” and "like
“like exex
dude,"
tremely happening.”
happening." Then I told
them to be honest. “Well,”
"Well,"
whispered one student, "he's
“he’s
worn the same neon green

It’s
clothes for the last five days. It's
rumored he washes them in Pert
Plus each nnight."
ight.” Hmmm,
thought I, maybe it’s
it's a good
thingCarter
didn’t gettheyoung
get the young
Carter didn't
thing
Brocks.
The freshman
freshm an scattered
scattered
when they thought they heard
him coming, so I went to get the
scoop from Barb Schreur, our
esteemed Associate Dean of

Continued on page 5, column 1
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Tests that are intellectual insults and moral stumbling blocks
By Taylorlna
Taylorina Stout
Contributing Writer _
I was a little bit tired from
studying late the night before,
but everything was going fine.
fme.
Looking back over my answers,
I felt good about the test. I could
see where I was weak on a few
points, but in general I felt like I
had mastered the material on the
section. I was feeling good about
my own learning and benevobenevo
lent toward the professor, but
then I came to the very question
that I despise the most: "Did
“Did
mate
you read all the assigned material?" Grinding my teeth, I
rial?”
stopped to consider all the opop
tions and to contemplate why I
despised this overused question
so much.
My initial reaction was rage
at the moral dilemma facing me.
I fumed and wondered what the

penalty for my
honesty would be
this time-two
tim e— two
points? A letter
grade?
Professors
P ro fe sso rs
could only get
away with this at a
Christian college,
and at a Christian
college, of all places, they should
have a little more consideration
for the weakness of human nana
ture. Don't
Don’t they know that it's
it’s a
“cause one of these little
sin to "cause
stumble” (Luke 17:1,
ones to stumble"
2)? Then why aren't
aren’t they a little
more careful about passing out
temptations to their students?
I could lie through my teeth
to save my grade, and no one
would be the wiser. Of course I
would know and feel guilty, and
God would know, but it's
it’s a rere
ally cheap shot to rely on guilt to
motivate students. I felt that

;. jf/;I

every page and pro
pronouncing
the
words?
Some profes
professors seek to avoid
this rationalization
by qualifying the
question with "con“con
scientiously read,"
read,”
but even this definidefini
tion can be disputed and given a
liberal interpretation. I could
have conscientiously pproro 
nounced each word on the page
in my mind and have been concon
scientiously confused about the
content.
What
W hat complicated
com plicated my
choosing a definition even more
was knowing that the student
sitting at the desk beside me
might have done less work that I
did but could get a better grade if
she gave herself the benefit of
the doubt and I did not.
Finally rage gave way to
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such manipulation was a grievgriev
ous abuse of supposed Christian
conscience. Besides, it doesn't
doesn’t
always work. Some of us are
weaker than others, and I know
for a fact that not everyone is
able to withstand this particular
temptation, especially when an
academic scholarship may be
hanging in the balance.
Next I was faced with a
question of definition. Of course
I was probably rationalizing, but
what exactly constituted "read“read
ing"?
ing”? Was skimming reading?
What about at least looking at

i

disgust. Not only did the quesques
tion "Did
“Did you read all the asas
signed material?"
material?” present me
with a moral and ethical stum
stumbling block, it was a blatant inin
sult to my intellect. Good
grief!-why
grief!—why did I come to colcol
lege anyway? I came so that I
could be exposed to new concon
cepts and learn to think through
new ideas. I came to learn, but
how I learn is my own business.
Perhaps some
som e teachers
don't
don’t realize this question is such
an intellectual insult to college
students because their underunder
standing of the teacher-student
contract is different from that of
the students. I have heard sevsev
eral professors describe the situsitu
ation like this. The teacher is
responsible to prepare lessons,
present and explain the matemate
rial, and to answer questions.

Continued on page 3, column J1

Renowned journalist Cal Thomas speaks at convocation service
by Kathy Swink
and Jonathan Leal

Cal Thomas,
Thom as, renowned
renow ned
syndicated columnist, was the
featured speaker at the annual
convocation service on Friday,
August 24.
In a Bagpipe interview,
Thomas remarked on several
issues, including education.
"I
“I don't
don’t think there's
there’s any
such thing as a Christian educaeduca
tion,"
tion,” said Thomas. "There's
“There’s
doesn’t
only education, and if it doesn't
it’s
have a Biblical world-view, it's
propa
not education at all but propaYou’re just being taught
ganda. You're
B
c l Z from the front page
BelZfrom
Harbert said. "So
“So far, the buildbuild
hasn’t gone over at all. It's
It’s
ing hasn't
still under budget.”
budget."
The new wing, with 38
rooms, will have comforts far
beyond those of the two existing
residence halls on campus. The
building will have central air,
with adjustable units in each
room, Harbert said.
A new two bedroom, single
bath apartment for the resident
accord
director is also planned, according to Harbert, in addition to a
complete laundry room.
Other luxuries include two
spacious commons areas. In one,

information, not all of which is
true."
true.”
The author of eight books,
the most recent of which is
Uncommon Sense, Thomas says
UncommonSense,
his motive for writing about
controversial issues is that "any“any
thing that's
that’s worth anything is
controversial. I see history as a
conflict— a battle—between
conflict-a
battle-between the
forces of good
... and the forces
good...
of evil."
evil.”
A journalist who was fired
from a top news establishment
in the 1970s, Thomas was concon
verted and began writing the
columns, for which he is now
well-known, in the early 1980s.

"I
“I have to make my arguargu
ments in the general marketplace
of ideas using the language that
is common to all,"
all,” said Thomas
of his method of writing. "I
“I
don't
don’t use religious language as
posisuch but try to argue my posi
theprinciplesofScriptions with the
principles of Scrip
ture."
ture.”
He has a good attitude about
being criticized, too. "If
“If I am
slammed on the abortion issue,
or the homosexual issue, or a
number of other major issues,
then I take that as an indication
that I am speaking the truth,"
truth,”
Thomas said.
In his speech to the CoveCove

nant community
com m unity in chapel,
Thomas urged students to know
God, love God, and to walk
according to His purpose.
He also remarked on the
Christian’s ability to have a
Christian's
powerful positive influence on
the world, and concluded by
saying that Christians are the
salt of the earth in that they help
retard the spoiling process of the
world by bringing good to it.
Thomas lives in Virginia
with his wife, Ray, and his four
children, and has received many
awards for his writing, includinclud
ing some from the Associated
Press.

what Harbert calls an "informal
“informal
commons,” there will be a pool
commons,"
table, a ping-pong table, a big
screen TV and couches.
In the commons above, the
“formal commons,"
commons,” a semicirsemicir
"formal
di
cular office for the resident director is being built. In addition,
this lobby connects to the bridge
to the service road.
Each floor will have its own
kitchen area, quiet commons,
social commons, and balcony
looking toward Sanderson Hall.
According to Harbert, the idea
for adding the balconies came
pro
from Dr. Michael Rulon, professor of psychology.
“What I and a number of
"What

others became aware of was the
small exit,"
exit,” said Rulon. "[It]
“[It]
inadequate.”
was going to be inadequate."
in
This need for more space inspired the architect to add the
entryway at the bottom and the
resulting balconies, Rulon said.
Even though the cost on
adding these was additional to
what was planned, Rulon said
“beneficial to
that it would be "beneficial
students” and that the adad
the students"
ministration was willing to abab
sorb the increase.
In addition to the balconies
at the end of the new wing, there
is the possibility of making the
roof of Belz into a sundeck at
some later date, Harbert said.

brain
The idea, which is his brainchild, would not be hard, he
claims. "We
“We can knock out the
block and put in a door,"
door,” he said.
"It's
“It’s [the building of the
new wing] certainly taken longer

than we had hoped, shorter than
we contracted for,"
for,” said HarHar
bert. "I
“I appreciate the patience
of the residents of Belz both last
year and this year.”
year."

MAC from the front page

for a world in which white people
fora
will not always be the majority
culture.
To encourage student inin
volvement, Upton keeps his
stu
office open, and encourages stu“be a friend,"
friend,” and to
dents to "be
share each other's
other’s cultures.
Upton was a member of the
Admissions Office recruitment
staff before becoming MAC
Director this summer.

tions to the curriculum commitcommit
tee that would highlight cultural
variation in art, music, history
and other areas.
Upton would like to see
“focus on learning and
MAC "focus
recognizing differences and
cultures.”
similarities between cultures."
Commitments like this will help
prepare the Covenant students

Thomas with President Brock
before convocation (photo by
Pomainville).
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The Bagpipe is the official student newspaper of Covenant
College, It is a publication that is of the students, by the students and
for the students. We work in an effort to cultivate a reputation of
journalistic cxccllence. Our goal is to glorify God in every way
possible by using our talents and our minds to evaluate the world
from a Christian mindset, and to mirror the college’s motto: "In all
things.. . Christ pre-eminent."
The Bagpipe welcomes letters to the editor. Letters must be
signed although they may remain anonymous in print. Send letters
to Box 231 by Friday^ one week prior to publication. The editors
reserve the right to edit all letters, but letters will generally remain
in the style of the writer.
The Bagpipe receives the US A T oday/Apple College Informa
tion Network as an on-line wire service providing student news,:
features, graphics and sports.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of
Covenant College.
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Tests

from page 2

The students are responsible to
come to class and to read all the
material that the teacher assigns.
Some professors have even
gone so far as to say that if a
student has not read all of the as
assignments, the student has re
rebelled against his calling by
breaking a covenantrelationship
before God. The first time I
heard this view presented I
almost got up, walked out and
dropped the class. I refuse to
bear a burden of guilt for break
breaking a contract I never made.
I am called at this time to be
a student, and I take my calling
seriously. But the fact that I am
called to be a student at this time
in my life does not negate the

previous and more important call
to be a person.
As a person, my life does
not consist of the classroom and
the library. To pursue studen~tudenthood to the exclusion of all else
is to not live up to my potential
as a person.
I also have a responsibility
to the friends, family and em
employer God has given me. Un
Unfortunately sometimes these re
responsibilities come into conflict,
and then I am required to priori
prioritize. Reading a chapter of my
textbook doesn’t
doesn't always emerge
as a top priority.
From a student’s
perspec
student's perspective, I see the teacher-student
contract somewhat differently.
I didn’t
didn't have to come to college,
but when I chose to do so I took

As I began work this sum
summer planning for this issue and
this year, I began to study a book
on college journalism called Ex
Excellence in College Journalism.
This book contained all the
things I would need to know to
recruit a staff, edit stories, write
headlines, write news stories,
imagand everything you could imag
ine having anything to do with a
college newspaper. With this
behind me I began to plan, and
what you are holding is what we
as a staff came up with through
planning this summer.
It is our aim this year to
make it the best The Bagpipe has
ever seen. It is with this goal in
mind that we have adopted
"Cultivating
“Cultivating a Reputation of
Journalistic Excellence”
Excellence" as our
motto for the year.

responsibility for my own edu
education. I pay the teacher to teach
me. I expect the professor to
prepare and present lectures or
lead discussions and to assign
appropriate out-of-class work to
supplement what is presented in
class. While I’m
I'm here, it’s
it's up to
me to make the most of my
educational opportunities for my
own good. Whether I do so or
not is my own business.
I can understand a teacher’s
teacher's
frustration if the students are getget
ting good grades without read
readimpor
ing and being exposed to important texts, but m
aybe the
maybe
professor’s frustration is self
professor's
selfinduced. Why should I read the
material on my own limited time
if the professor is going to tell
me blow by blow in class what I

I firmly believe that The
Bagpipe can become a leader in
the area of college journalism.
This is not something, however,
that happens overnight, or even
over the course of a year. It is a
slow, gradual process of build
buildrepu~ation of excellence
ing up a reputation
that will long be remembered.
There are some practical
things that we will be doing this
year on the paper to accomplish
this goal of excellence. One of
those is to begin staff editorials
in the paper. A staff editorial
would be an opinion of the staff
on some campus issue, and
would carry more force than a
single editorial because it would
have not one opinion backing it
up, but seven.
Another thing we are doing
manis hiring and advertising man

ager for the purpose of building
our advertising base up. Last
year when we attempted to sell
ads at the beginning of the year,
Neverit was almost fruitless. Never
theless, we worked on building
our base up, and this year in the
space of two days, our business
manager sold nearly $400 in ads
for the year. With sowing more
seeds like that this year, we can
hopefully reap an increasingly
larger harvest of ads.
Yet
Y
et one more thing we are
doing is training our editors to
edit and our writers to write and
our photographers to photo
photograph; basically, to pursue jour
journalism with more excellence.
Therefore, when you see
"Cultivating a Repu
our motto “Cultivating
Reputation of Journalistic Excel
Excellence," know that we mean it!
lence,”

read the night before when I
could have been studying for a
test in another class? I can either
read the book or go to class and
have the teacher tell me what it
said. To do both when only one
is necessary is being a poor
steward of my time.
If it is really important for
the students to read the text it
itself, then maybe the teacher’s
teacher's
lecture shouldn’t
shouldn't be so redun
redundant. And there are ways to see
if the students are reading be
besides asking, such as grading
class participation, collecting as
assignments, and requiring infor
information and explanation of pas
passages on the test.
The teacher should only ask
how much the students actually
read in order to judge the effi
effi-

ciency of his or her own teach
teaching style, not to take revenge on
students by penalizing their
grades.
“Did you read all the asas
"Did
signed m
aterial?” from a
material?"
student's point of view is basi
student’s
basically an unfair, insulting and un
unjustifiable question to find on a
test if one will be punished for
being honest. It seems to me
that a more appropriate question
would be "How
“How much of the
comprehend?”
material did you comprehend?"
or “How
"How much of the material
can you integrate?”
integrate?"
But then I guess that’s
that's what
a good test is designed to meas
measure anyway, so why bother ask
asking students a question that pres
presents an unnecessary temptation
to lie and insults their intellect?
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Heaven turns out
to be not so great
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by Aaron Belz
Staff Writer

Lattner, cover photo also by Lattner)
Freshmen participating in the infamous trust fall (photo by David Lattner;

Freshmen: New kids on the block
by Elissa Pusser
Staff Writer
be
As the academic year begins many students return to
Covenant to find that not much
has changed over the summer.
room
They return to familiar roommates, professors, and cafeteria
staff. But everyone knows that
there is one major change on
campus—the freshman class.
campus-the
Feeling a bit awkward and
shy they may smile timidly at
you in the dorm or drop their
trays nervously while queuing
for dinner. How ever these new
students may be encountered,
they certainly add variety and
Col
character to the Covenant College family.
To help comfort and relax
these new students, Student
Development has put together a
smashing orientation weekend
of small groups, fruit bars, and
placement tests that they call
Genesis 1990. Orientation gives
freshmen and transfer students a
chance to make a few friends
and build some new relationrelation
ships before they are lost in a
crowd of returning students.
Genesis 1990 began on
car
Saturday, August 18 with carloads of freshmen, transfers and
mem
parents greeted by staff memRA’s willing to help
bers and RA's
move box after box after box of
move.
everything from shoes to postpost
hairspray. Heather
H eather
ers to ·hairspray.
Hardgrove, a freshman from
Nebraska, was pleased with all
the friendly people who were
hand. She
willing to give her a hand
every
commented that having everything so well organized helped
her transition to college easier.
Scott Raymond, Dean of
Students andleader of the mighty
Studentsandleaderofthemighty

movers, came across as very
personal and very interested in
the students, a fact which is of
no surprise to those who already
as
know him. Not only did he assist in moving in the physical
effects of the new students, but
through seminars and small
group activities moved in the
men
students emotionally and mentally as well.
Most people enjoyed their
small groups and, like Meg
Butterfield of Orlando, Florida,
felt that small groups are a good
idea for providing close contact
and support. Of course, GeneGene
sis would not have been the same
had not Frank Brock given his
personal testimony to the new
students. Says Shawnea Walker
from Spring City, Tennessee,
“President Brock seems really
"President
involved with the students here
and when he tells us his door
will always be open for us, I
believe him.” Ourpresidenteven
Our president even
believehim."
joined a small group in tackling
the 14 foot wall and the infainfa
mous trust fall on the confidence
course.
There were a few comcom
plaints about orientation, but
they were neither unique nor
over
individual to Genesis. An overwhelming number of students
complained about having to take
so many tests. Tracy Van Erk, a
freshman from Arkansas, com-

mented that "the
“the tests seemed to
make the rest of orientation go
really slow."
slow.” The second major
complaint concerned the food.
an
upperclassman
But, as any upperclassm
knows, college life is full of tests
and cafeteria food. So Genesis
1990 even familiarized the new
students with the less popular
side of college life.
Many new students and
transfers were willing to share
their expectations. Most are
looking forward to meeting new
friends and getting a quality
education. John Wyatt, a trans
transfer from Salem State College in
Massachusetts, said he’s
he's look
looking for "good
“good fellowship with
Christians and a good back
background in Bible so he can go on
and minister to others.”
others." Jennifer
Patterson, a junior transfer from
Liberty University in Virginia,
“grow in the Lord, enjoy
hopes to "grow
the mountains, and encourage
others” as she goes.
others"
Orientation this fall was the
Genesis to fall semester 1990
and lifelong friendships and
commitment to Christ. As you
meet the new students this year,
greet them with a smile and
welcome them to the Covenant
family.
Elissa Pusser is new to
Covenant. We hope to have her
continue working with us this
year. -Ed.

EXPRESS7® )
SUB EXPRES~
ITALIAN SALAD & SANDWICH
GREAT ITAL/AN

Buy 1 Club Sandwich,
990
Get 2nd for 99¢
Right off Broad Street by McDonald's
M cDonald's
11:00am --11:00
11:00 pm 7 days/week

MY BLUE HEAVEN, my
man's
blue schmevin. One m
an’s
heaven is another
man's hell. My blue
man’s
schmevin is another
I
man’s
man's schmell.
I
You'd
Y o u ’d think a
movie featuring Rick
MarMoranis, Steve Mar
I
tin, and Saturday
Saturday
N
ight L
iv e ’s Joan
Night
Live's
Cusack would be a
I
hifunny one. Even hi
it's not.
larious. But it’s
In one sense, this comcom
edy flop is just like /I
love You To Death
Love
(Kevin Kline, River
William
Phoenix, W
illiam
Hurt)-lots of good screen tal
talHurt)—lots
ent, but a thoroughly inconse
inconsequential storyline. My Blue
Heaven also reminds me of one
Martin's earlier works—The
works-The
of Martin’s
JJerk,
e r k , a long, dumb story with a
handful of really good lines.
My Blue Heaven is about
an ill-fated FBI agent (Moranis)
Protecworking for the Witness Protec
tion Program and his assigned

mobster Tod Wilkinson a.k.a.
Vinni (Martin), whom he is re
relocating in California. The
mobster tangles with the local
authorities, one of whom is a
pretty D.A. (Cusack), and the
FBI agent gets him off.
The plot takes them to
New York
Y ork and back to
I California where they
all do stupid things
until the movie finally
ends.
If you’re
you 're a really
I
Mardedicated Steve Mar
octin fan, go for the oc
casional
line or expres
casionallineorexpression, but otherwise
ddon't
o n ’t w
aste your
waste
money. This movie is
way too oddball and
today's
disoriented for today’s
comedy market.
reiterate-<lon 't pay
Just to reiterate—don’t
money to see this movie. If you
still feel some insane desire to
watch it, find some friends who
plan to rent it some night in the
future and mooch.

The
Aisle
Seat

Aaron Belz is a freshman
from St. Louis, Mo. We hope to
have him continue working with
us this year. -Ed.

Advertise in The Bagpipe
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Have something to sell?
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Krue said people have given
strong
for ministry. One of the stronghim "a
“a lot of grief'
grief’ about his
est I've
I’ve seen"
seen.”
president's son. But
Schreur explained that being the president’s
Students.
“When I think of the kind Krue’s
"When
Krue's fourth attribute was his he wants people to know his dad
didn't give him the job; God did.
of
people I want for role models, deep concern for Covenant. didn’tgivehimthejob;
ofpeoplelwantforrolemodels,
and the kind of people that fit the Krue is very familiar with the As far as Krue is concerned, he
“just happen to
op and his father "just
needs and goals I have for Belz college, yet he still has the opplace."
Hall,”
“I portunity and ability to see it work at the same place.”
Hall," explained Schreur, "I
Krue has several goals he
outsider’s viewpoint.
Krue.”
think of Krue."
from an outsider's
Schreur went on to explain His deep love for Covenant, would like to accomplish while
Warfour major attributes of the new coupled with his perspective, at Covenant. He and Paul War
pro
RD that led her and the search constitutes a veritable mountain ren, Carter Hall RD, plan to procommu
committee to choose Krue. First of opportunity for promotion of mote a greater sense of community between the two dorms.
“deep commitcommit growth.
of all, he has a "deep
ment; not just to the institute but
Schreur added that there Krue would like to smoothly
deeply.”
to the students as well."
well.”
was another reason Krue will integrate the new girls into Belz knowing a few people deeply."
says
she
believes
God
Hollee
with
the
existing
students.
He
“deep make a superb resident director.
Secondly, he has a "deep
has
“mom,
"mom,
a
be
to
her
created
take
to
administration
the
wants
fun
are
“K rue and H
ollee
desire to swim in the deep end of "Krue
Hollee
writer.”
com artist, dancer and writer."
“They are a hand in promoting the compeople’s
lives.” Schreur exex people,”
people," she said. "They
people's lives."
Finally, I became extremely
plained Krue is not a shallow comfortable playing. And, for munity attitude.
But his biggest goal, and personal with Krue. I asked him
‘bored
person and will not allow those what has been called a 'bored
“When
col perhaps at this time his biggest about his dress habits. "When
around him to be shallow. He is and lifeless generation of colthat's quite a restudents,’ that’s
re hurdle, is to convince people you find a good combination,
super lege students,'
interested in not only the superstick with it,” he said. "Also,
“Also,
youstickwithit,"hesaid.
that they are at the best school in you
lief.”
ficial aspects of a person, but the lief."
it’s
way
people
to
for
easy
an
it's
“I’ve been to other
end— what makes that
Later, I sat on the couch of the nation. "I've
deep end-what
remember
who
you
are.
Thirdly,
schools,”
says
the
Brock,
“and
"and
ministryperson tick.
this fun-loving, m
inistry- schools,"
converit's a stepping stone for conver
don't realize is that it’s
talk- talk
she was
I knowknow
she was
whatwhat
hearted, deep-end-swimming what people don’t
Even
is
better.
much
so
this
ing about. I’ve
Krue
in
clothes
man
who
washes
his
known
I've
academically.” And all God’s
God's
since I was in high school, and Pert Plus. He explained why he academically."
said... . Amen!
one of the most fascinating things took the job of resident director. people said.
oneofthemostfascinatingthings
Last Sunday, the 26th, Krue
about Krue is the way he asks
“I’ve known that I wanted
"I've
“So how are you?”
you?" With most this job for a year and a half,"
half,” and Hollee celebrated their first
"So
"No kids
ques- said Krue. "It's
people you can pass the ques
“It’s the way God wedding anniversary. “No
“Fine, created me. He has created me yet, but no guarantees as to what ~c-._-,ws-·-G:>-=-1~-1.11~0
tion off with a quick "Fine,
C•TC~ ~
says Krue. Hollee 111:1
01NN1.~.0\(• • ,1m,:
thanks.”
job." Krue will happen,”
thanks." But before you even to fill this type of a job.”
happen," saysKrue.
you're not had thought for a while that he is different from Krue. She is ..._.._,u.~M•"".,,ni·~ ~:~'°;t
answer, you know you’re
Rms..
going to get away with anything wouldn’t
“But God stronger in other areas than her
wouldn't get the job. "But
less than the truth with Krue.
That's why Hollee husband. For example, she says
gave it to us. That’s
“Krue is good at knowing a lot
“Thirdly,” continued the asas andlhave'JehovahJireh'above
andlhave ‘Jehovah Jireh’ above "Krue
"Thirdly,"
of people deeply. I am good at
"He has a real heart our door.”
door."
sociate dean, “He
from page 1

-t

sation. It gives new students
something to talk about. People
talk, relate, and maybe become
friends simply because I wore
the same clothes for a couple
days."
days.”
And that, my friends, is
Krue Brock. Someone who is
always eager to sacrifice a little
or a lot of himself for people he
may not even know.
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Resident Advisers out
of boot camp, on active duty
by Kimberly Woodard
and Greta Reiter
Guest Writers
Despite the fact that Paul
Warren continues to fire and
rehire us many, many times, the
Covenant College R
A ’s are
RA's
ready and willing to serve you
trainafter a week of grueling train
ing.
Boot Camp for the RA’s
RA's
began with dinner at the Brocks.
We successfully hurdled our first
two obstacles there: lounging by
the
pool and a homecooked meal.
thepoolandahomecookedmeal.
That was followed by a night of
roughing it on the new Ghetto
deck and watching The Little
Mermaid.
Wednesday was spent getget

ting to know one another and
Stu
arming ourselves with the Student Handbook. Thursday, an
exhausting day for all of
us, was
ofus,
spent on the confidence course.
All of us, that is, except Greta,
who spent the day relaxing with
the flu.
Friday, Duncan instructed
us in first aid, assisted by Barb
Michal, R.N. Saturday we spent
mentally preparing ourselves for
a hectic week, while the Student
Leaders wandered aimlessly
about campus carrying refrigrefrig
erators, suitcases, and kitchen
sinks.
Upon the arrival of the
freshmen, we began our task of
shaping them, molding them and
brainwashing them to worship
and adore us. We are happy to

declare it a complete success.
accom plished by
This was accomplished
strategy—
common military strategy’’divide and conquer."
conquer.” In the
"divide
guise of small groups each RA
worked intensely to do his/her
part in creating the "new
“new Cove
Covenant community."
community.”
needs
yourneeds
But seriously, as your
may arise please feel free to
contact: Dana Curnow,
Cumow, Steve
Wells, BJ.
B J. Henry, Greta Reiter,
Rowena Upton, Stacy UpDeGraff, Kim Woodard, Ann ThTh
ompson, Carolyn Cook, Susan
Luedde, B. F
rancis, Marc
M arc
Francis,
SunErickson, Ned Barker, Ed Sun
der, Danny Steele, Duncan
Holmes, or Clint Wilkie. As
you probably can tell, we'll
we’ll be
there DAY or NIGHT!
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Iraq: a foreign service dilemm
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The Iraqi Crisis

:;:;rif&ii

~~~ilirt~Blt~i{

U.S. Citizens to be
citizens have been
}
to·bi
of
example
An
don't"
they
if
Shields
transported to chemical
if
they
don’t.”
An
example
of
strong as it was. While more
Iraq's
President
Saddam
or
munitions plants
this
is:
the
Soviet
Union’s
re
United
leave
for
troops
John
States
by Stephen St.
inside Iraq-and ordered
aid Hussein, turning up the
Saudi Arabia every day, only cent request for an economic :~
Political Editor
pressure on President
to stay at those locathe British and the French have packagefrom
They Bush, put foreign
Washington. They
package from Washington.
tions,
CBS News re
Since the Iraqi invasion of other warships active in the area. seem to want Americans' help,
hostages
on
the
front
ported.
The White House
Kuwait on August 2, the United The United Nations is happy to but they do not like the U.S.
line of his standoff in
continues to resist
States has risen to the forefront have the U.S. Navy supporting military helping Kuwait.
the Persian Gulf. Iraq
characterizing the
Theoy!:oSoviets
rally
mili- its trade embargo; they do not ~oseen~es~~Th~c~:
of a United Nations backed mili
.•··.•••.•:.·••.
t:
..•. .•••. :.··••,.• . •
vt
·•:~
.·.;,.
021
h••. ·•.
•.·:·•.· ·•. ..~~
. :·.t•
~Slp~'. •·.• h:•pordered
anstt h/W•e~~er.
nwi.eocoan.the
ftarKusle;not
in:anv~gpie~cntsAmo;nare
12
U.S.
citizens
detainees as hostages,
tary deployment in the Persian seem to want to get involved ones causing confusion. World in Kuwait moved to
militarily. economic power Japan is pleased undisclosed Iraqi
U.S./Soviet Rift
M@rn&t&Jfu:t ¥fiJi
This has by the U.S. military presence in military installations,
a gulf appears to be
set the the Pacific, but they have little bringing to 47 the
widening between U.S.
stage
for a thanks to give in return. “The number in such captivstagefora
and Soviet efforts to
m
ilita ry Americans can’t build their own ity. Iraqi Ambassador
military
the lMiddle
lllliili!I
l i l lEast
lFA
i,..·:i·•.i·, i':·,1. ,.1:·•1.·,i•.· i resolve
.•!.
.
·.·. .••.:
·.• .r.•.
Ltanks:n;:w~1.·th~coi::uet~tldmb'ipiio~rhat1~n:g:~spe;- •. ••.•. •.
sstandoff
ta n d o ff tanks without importing spe Mohamed A1 Mashat said,
crisis.
.:
.t...t
•i
.•·n:.•.••·!
.•l~
·•··· .•d.....
...-1.i.t.•:•.·· ···.
••~..;~...""'"'i .d.••.:initial
...
· ·•:""'·
·:.•·After
f~~cifti ·th
8fiiiJJ
bbetween
e tw e e n cialty steel,” said one Japanese "They are not hostages.
cooperation between the
anti-Ameri- They are our guests."
A m erica demonstrator at anon;~~=:~
America
superpowers, the U.S.
rally.
and
Iraq.
canism
SAUDI
military buildup in the
confmed Thatcher Thrashes
A
m erica
Persian Gulf has become
This problem is not confined
America
a source of diplomatic
alone is to military situations only. The Saddam
tension in Moscow. The
to United States sent out 9 billion British Prime Minister
left
u.s. military buildup
bear the dollars in foreign economic aid Margaret Thatcher broke
also complicates Soviet
last year. Half of that was sent to her silence on the Perbburden
urden
Af- sian Gulf crisis, vowing efforts to evacuate its
that an the Middle East and North Af
negotiate
8,000 citizens trapped
i n t e r n a - rica where the U.S. is currently .,:,:,:,•.,f.not to !'.H
-f:....:•~.•.i·•..·l~. .i. •. with
":. .•.•.• ·..
internaSaddam
Hussein
over
the
mainly
in Iraq,
.
.
~i~.
~·,.~
·
"
~
~
.
.
.
~
~
....
.
.
ttional
i o n a 1 getting little help in return.
fate of British hos
In
South
Korea,
United
the
f o r cc ee
for
Bush Won't Talk to
States’
States' flag is burnt regularly by tages, 10 of whom were
should.
The Middle East (map by Elissa Pusser)
rounded up by Iraqi
Hussein
D
Dee - university students. America
1
troops Tuesday. Saddam
President Bush will not
willing- sent over $1 billion in aid to
Gulf. When President George spite the United States' willing
"is trying in his tactalk with Iraq's Presi1.• ,•
a,••••••
.•.,• behind
Iraq's bruBush first reacted to Iraq’s
bru ness to sacrifice in this situation, South Korea and other East •.1. •.1.1. tics
" ~- dent Saddam Hussein
u
hide ~
Wes~-- to ....
Kuwait’s governgovern it has still received criticism from Asian countries in 1989.
tal ousting of Kuwait's
tern women and children
until
•·h6itMi ; •t·
i6'fill:ffij•hostages
m&h foreign
It appears that most of the and use them as human
rement by sending U.S. Navy some Arab states and more re
are free and Iraqi
vessels to the region, he was cently from the Soviet Union. world wants America to do the shields," Thatcher said ·•: .•· .troops
•.•o·'•.a,·.••··:q•f·n···•i.· ,·•.••. ••· •·s•·..•• .• .•t.·• ·:• •• ·e• .·•.·r• •.a• .t·• .:.· • · ·• .•·•:.• ·:.• .•:
·u•.·•,. of
d,•.·'.••A
.•••.ea••.•:• :.•·• .;•••: .•.•.•••. out
.• •.••,•·are
M~ •P~e; l:sll~ :l'l~ ?••••• •: .•:·:~.•a.•·.H·..~r,.••.•·..•,~:,.•.·••:·•.·•.•P••.•·fi.•·t•tes
gov- Moscow does not like the U.S. right thing, but they do not want at a news conference.
commended by a host of gov
Kuwait, the Administra
ernments including that of the military build-up in the gulf, but to see America gain because of
tion said. White House
However,IbelievetheU nited Iraq Raises Hostage
spokesman Marlin FitzwaSoviet Union. It seemed that an they also have done very little to it. However,IbelievetheUnited
States does benefit. As a ChrisChris Specter
ter said Western nations
international military force with free Kuwait.
tian
I
pleased
with
America’s
America's
am
tianI
Iraq forced Wes:t:e:ti!
Western < ·· would talk to Iraqi
An
paradox
can
interesting
Na<J~i#frt:o#~<:1
the approval of the United Na
nationals
into <letMifIJh
detention officials only about the
i.tf8MdJfiiAtti
tions Security Council would be found in all of this. The commitment to fight for the • • •M
at "vital
hostages. Fitzwater
eco- recently ~~
America's eco
soon be there to support the United States is expected to do weak, and for America’s
said they would go no
have no doubt targets," raising the
the right thing, but they get little nomic sacrifice. IIhavenodoubt
United States.
specter §,f
of #
a µU.S.
hos- ..
farther until Iraqi
.. s ) hiisf
However, the international help and much criticism when that these are two of the reasons ii~c;t:er
tage ~¼.ii.k
crisis $.ti·
in• • the
troops are out of
tb:~F
support that President Bush was they do. It seems as if America that God has blessed the United £4gij
Persian
Gulf.
U.S.
Kuwait.
"darned if they do and darned States so greatly.
promised does not seem to be as is “darned
©Copyright 1990 USA Today!Apple College Information Network
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World News
End to Violence
Vio1ance Asked

South Africa's white
government and black
leaders pleaded for
peace after rival black
factions killed at least
400 people and wounded
1,500 in weeklong
townbattles in black town
ships. A joint statement
from the government,
Zulu leader Mangosuthu
Buthelezi and Xhosa
leader Bantu Holomisa
said:
said: "We can no longer
tolerate what is tearing
us apart."
India vs.
vs. Pakistan
Indian and Pakistani
forces have been fightfight
forces

ing an artille:cy
artillery duel in
the disputed Kashmir
region, Indian Prime
Minister Vishwanath
Pratap Singh said.
Military
Milita:cy officials from
both sides are meeting
to cool down the terri
territorial dispute.
Peru Blacked
Rl.acked Out
Rebels blacked out much
of Peru and set off two
car bombs in Lima in
support of aa one-day
national strike, called
to protest austerity
measures announced by
President Alberto
govern
Fujimori's new government. Most buses did not
ment.

run and many stores and
factories closed.
factories
Unification Date Set

East Germany will unite
with West Germany on
Wednesday, Oct. 3.
3. The
Volkskammer
Volkskarrmer voted 294-62
Oct. 3 early
in favor of Oct.
Wednesday after an 11hour session. East Ger
Germany will cease to exist
four days short of the
41st anniversa:cy
anniversary of its
founding
7,
founding on Oct. 7,
1949. The bickering over
aa date for unification
had t
o m apart the
torn
coalition led by Prime
Minister Lothar de
Maiziere.

Drug
D:rug Trade Thrives
The U.S.
U.S. invasion of
Panama—
partly designed
Panama-partly
to end the drug activiactivi
ties of Gen. Manuel
Antonio Noriega—
failed
Noriega-failed
to put aa dent in the
thriving Panamanian drug
trade, the State Depart
Departtrade,
ment reported Tuesday.
"Seizures in Panama
Janua:cy have
since January
confirmed U.S.
U.S. and
confinned
Panamanian suspicions
that—
although the
that-although
former regime has been
remDved—
the illegal
removed--the
drug activities concon
tinue," the report said.

Tuition In~ses
Increases
Tuition and other
charges at the nation's
most expensive schools
are up 7.83 percent this
year— the smallest
year--the
increase above inflation
in a
decade, aa new
a decade,
survey says. The College
Board's Independent
College 500 index covers
costs at 500 private
schools with the highest
charges. It found
tuition, room,
room, board and
fees among these schools
fees
average $14,294 per
student now.
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Volleyball
beginning with alumna as coach
Volleyball team makes new beginning
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Mari Lajara, a 1988 gradugradu
ate from Covenant, has taken
over the volleyball program as
its new coach.
Last year Lajara went to
many of the games to help last
deyear’s
year's coach Cindy Ricks, de
spite the fact that she was living
in Atlanta at the time. So when
the opportunity came up, Lajara
was glad to take the position.
August 20 was the new
coach’s
coach's first look at the women
who were interested in playing.

She was very encouraged, as
well as excited by the number of
players that came to the Monday
night scrimmage.
This year there are no sensen
iors on the team, and Lenore
Berard is returning as the only
junior. The rest of the team is
made up of sophomores and
freshmen. Yet Lajara feels that
because this is a young team,
they will leam
learn to work well
together.
“What
"What I hope to achieve is
to build a solid team, and this
will be a year of learning and
growing,” said Lajara.
growing,"
With the 12-member team

that she hopes to have, Lajara
plans to "work
“work on the basics,”
basics,"
impor
which she feels are very important. “Without
"Without them you might
game."
as well not play a game.”
To get ready for their first
ber against
September
game in Septem
Sewanee, Lajara has the team do
pracvarious things in a typical prac
tice. First the team does warm
up and then does conditioning.
Next, in order to improve
those basic skills, the team runs
through several drills, which
include passing, receiving, setset
ting and serving. Then, of course,
more conditioning.

Lajara is looking forward
encourto this season, and she encour
ages students to come out and
"Volleyball is
support the team. “Volleyball
a mental game. School support
is very important because it helps
the morale of the team to know
that people are backing them up
and encouraging them.”
them."
With a young team and a
new coach, this year is truly a
volleynew beginning for the volley
ball team. But one change yet
remains: on September 1, Mari
Lajara will marry Eddie Salter,
also a Covenant graduate, in
Atlanta.

M
ari L
ajara takes post as
Lajara
Mari
women's volleyball coach.

Soccer Scots hold annual training camp
in preparation
preparat ion for upcoming season
by Kathy Swink
Associate Editor

'Elvis lives' at soccer scrimmage
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
Saturday, August 18, as the
new students were moving in
and the returning students had
not even arrived, the Covenant
scrimsoccer team had its first scrim
mage.
It was the blue team
team,,
coached by Paul Warren, versus
the white, whose coach was
Warren Smith.
When coming out of the
huddle, Smith's
Smith’s team gave the
“Beat Paul,"
Paul,” and the rere
cheer "Beat
sponse of the blue team was
“Elvis Lives!”
referLives!" (a refer
simply "Elvis
War
ence to the sideburns that Warren was growing at the time).
After the joke, the game got
under way, and it was business
as usual for the Scots. Head
Coach Brian Crossman stood up
on the hill opposite the bench
suggesand shouted occasional sugges
tions and compliments.
The scrimmage consisted
of four 20-minute periods and

was full of action despite the
fact the season is just starting.
Only one goal was scored in the
first period. Some confusion on
the blue team led to a roll-in goal
for the white.
theonly"give
That goal was the
only “give
me”
me" in the game. The rest had to
be earned, and that was not easy
because of the excellent perform
performance of both goalkeepers.
Senior John Arnett and
freshman Darin Williams both
had several saves, and one of
Williams’
Williams' included a penalty
kick attempted by Aaron Clark.
Several goals were scored.
Jimmy Weekly
W eekly had two; he
headed one in and later weaved
through a lot of traffic into the
goal box and scored. Sean
McDaniel scored on a long, high
kick above the reach of the
goalie.
From the look of recent
scrimmages, the Scots are ready
to begin their 1990 season. Be
sure to check out their schedule
and get ready to cheer them on!

men's soccer team has
The men’s
been busy gearing up for the
1990 season with a week-long
preseason soccer camp.
The intensive training sesses
sion for the 31 players began on
August 16 with a fitness test of
sumskills acquired over the sum
mer. The test included drills on
such exercises as juggling,
throw-ins and sit ups. The folfol
lowing practice sessions were
filled with controlled scrimscrim
mages and small-sided games,
defenalong with shooting and defen
sive drills.
CrossHead Coach Brian Cross
man commented, “We
"We tried to
set up a stressful environment
for them.”
them." That environment

included up to three practices
per day, some beginning as early
6: 30 a.m. in order to avoid the
as 6:30
heat, and some lasting as late as
8:30 p.m.
8:30p.m.
“It was hard work both
"It
rementally and physically,"
physically,” re
"and we
marked Crossman, “and
needed that to try to develop
some team cohesion and to get
in."
the freshmen settled in.”
A dozen freshmen make up
nearly 40% of this year's Scots,
returnand, according to several return
impresing students, they were impres
sive at the practices.
fresh“I think this is the best fresh
"I
man class II've
’ve seen since I've
I ’ve
been here,”
here," said junior sweeper
Pat Winecoff. Senior Jonathan
“The freshmen are
Scott added, "The
we're able to work
skilled, so we’re
more on tactics instead of basic
fitness.”
fitness."

Overall, the camp was a
productive one, according to
Crossman and team co-captains
Sean
obinson and Sean
Robinson
Andy R
McDaniel. “It
suc
"It was a very sucRobincamp," remarked Robin
cessful camp,”
"It was hard, but it created
son. “It
a lot of team bonding.”
bonding."
Senior goalkeeper John
A
rnett stated, "Everybody
“E verybody
Arnett
showed up for camp in shape
play."
and ready to play.”
The week has given players
a hopeful outlook for the upup
coming season, and has prepared
them for the quest for the district
title, which McDaniel cites as
the team’s
team's primary goal for the
year.
AuThe season opened on Au
gust 31 with a game in Rome,
Georgia against nationallyranked Berry College.

Women’s
Women's Soccer Club starts second year
at Covenant in transition between coaches
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
This year is only the second
for the Women's
Women’s Soccer Club at
proCovenant, and the young pro
gram already has about 15 play
players.
The club is also in transi
transition between coaches. Last
year’s
year's coach was David Dupee,
who graduated last spring.
Dupee's place this year
Taking Dupee’s
is Rob Brinkmeir.

Brinkmeir, however, will
not be able to attend all of the
practices, so the women will be
on their own for part of
C\f the time.
The club practices are at
4:30 on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, and they last until
dinner.
TheresaDavoulas,
sopho
Theresa Davoulas, a sophomore in the club, feels the main
goal is just to get enough games
organized so that the women can
get some real play experience
and more support. Davoulas is

hoping to arrange at least 5 to 10
games this season.
Ideally,
Ideally. the club would like
to become an intercollegiate
intercollegiate
team. Davoulas believes that
this goal will take more dedica
dedication and participation from the
women at Covenant.
Near Covenant College
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Summer wrap-up
by Sarah Davis
Sports Editor
O.K. How many of you
were so busy this summer that

keeping up sports was the last
thing on your mind? Well, I
figured as much, so here is a
little summary of the major
sporting events that went on
while we were on summer break.

(,._Soccer
~_o_cc_e_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _)
West Germany defeated Argentina 1-0 on a penalty kick by
Andreas Brehme, with 6 minutes left to play, to win the World Cup
in Rome, Italy.

)

( Basketball

The Final Four in the NBA included the Portland Trail Blazers
and the Phoenix Suns in the Western Division, and the Detroit PisPis
tons and the Chicago Bulls in the East.
By winning 4 out of 7 games against the Bulls, Detroit moved
in to the finals to meet the Blazers who ousted the Suns in 6 games.
The NBA finals were over rather quickly as the Pistons beat
the Blazers in 5 games to defend their championship.

(B
Baseball
(_
_a_se_b_a_ll_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~)
The 1990 All-Star game was a victory for the American
League, their third in a row. Julio Franco, of the Texas Rangers,
drove in both AL runs to be voted the All-Star MVP.
Nolan Ryan became the 20th picture to achieve his 300th career
win on July 31 vs. the Milwaukee Brewers.
(Note: The record is held by Cy Young, whose 511 win record
will never be touched.)
Currently* in Major League Baseball, the following are the
leaders in their division:
Losses
Wins
AL East - Boston Red Sox
65
56
AL West - Oakland Athletics
77
46
NL East - Pittsburgh Pirates
72
50
69
NL West - Cincinnati Reds
52
* All team standings are as of 8/23/90

fGoir
(_
9_o_lf_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~)
Hale Irwin won his 3rd U.S. Open by defeating Mike Donald.
of regular play, there was
Since both players were tied after 18 holes ofregularplay,
a sudden death match in which Irwin birdied the first hole to win.
Wayne Grady was 6underpar
6 under par 282 and that was enough to beat
Fred Couples by 3 strokes to win the PGA Championship.

( Tennis
Martina Navratilova defeated Zina Garrison 6-4,6-1 to win her
record 9th women’s singles title at Wimbledon.
Also at Wimbledon Stefan Edberg outlasted Boris Becker in
the 5 game match 6-2, 6-2, 3-6, 3-6, 6-4 to gain his second men’s
singles title.

( Cycling

Clip & Save
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SOCCER
August
29
September
1
4
7
8
14
15
19
22
25
29
October
3
5
6
11
13
15
18
20
27
November
2&3
6,8,10
9&10

Berry

4:00

Away

G R Baptist
Toccoa Falls
Cumberland
Christian Brothers
Carson Newman
Milligan
University of the South
Bryan
Lee
King

1:00
4:30
5:00
3:00
4:30
2:00
4:30
1:00
4:00
1:00

Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home

Tennessee Wesleyan
Toccoa Falls
Tournament
Lincoln M em
Huntington
Taylor
Tennessee Temple
Tusculum
Warren Wilson

4:00
2:30
1-3
4:30
4:00
2:00
TBA
1:00
2:00

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home

NAIA Districts
NCCAA
NAIA Area

TBA
TBA
TBA

VOLLEYBALL SCHEDULE
September
7:30
4
Sewanee <': '"'
Kmg&l;ee
King & Lee
7:00
7
Lee & Milllgru1
Milligan
2:00
8
Tusculum & Bryan L .. . 7:00
11
Tisculmn
Bluefield & King /.·· 7:00
14
$.l~efield&Kfog
Milligan & Elon
1:00
15
Oglethorpe
7:00
20
22
Toccoa Falls&Tomlinson 3:00
· rerutTerrip(e
.. 7:00
25
Tenn. Temple ··p
< ·. •.:. . ·. • 28
Cumberland ~
& Sewanee
Sewanee
11:00
28 . ~rJ.in:q
··· · / · .·. 29
29 · .·. Piechnrit&T(icco;f
2:00 ·
Piedmnt&Toccoa Falls
Falls
October
6
Lee&Bluefield
10:00
7:00
9
Tomlinson
7:00
16
Emory&Bryan
TTU&Tusculum
10:00
20
Oglethorpe&LaGrange
6:00
23
NCCAA Districts
TBA
26&27
November
NAIA Districts
TBA
1&2

:r.ee

r ·.·. · •· ·
Ji Btyaij

>

i!:£~~:.:t;

Covenant
(ollege
INN

Q uote o f
W eek

"Much learning doth
make thee mad.”
Acts 26:24

SCHEDULE

Home
.. Hom~.
·· Away
Away
Horne
Home
·. Away
Away ·
Away
Away ···
.·.·.. Away)
Away ·..
/ Home
Home ···
· Home
• Away
.· Away ·
Away
/,,.way
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away (TTU)
TBA

J

Greg LeMond beat Clau
dio Chiappucci by 2:16 to win
his 2nd Tour de France in a row.
He com pleted the 21-stage
2,112-mile course in 90:43:20.

the

The Bagpipe ·• August 31, 1990

Chanticleer^
Inn
Bed & Breakfast

Lane
1300 Mockingbird IAne
Lookout Mountain, GA 30750
(404) 820-2015
Offlca Hrs.
Hr*. I8 AM-10 PM
Ottlu
Bailey, Mgr.
Joan Balley,

Lookout Mtn, GA 30750

